Atlanta Memorial Park Conservancy
2021 Fast Facts
Our Mission: The mission of the Atlanta Memorial Park Conservancy (AMPC) is to restore, enhance, and preserve Atlanta
Memorial Park, making it a beautiful, connected, and sustainable urban greenspace for the enjoyment of all.
Our Focus: We are accomplishing our mission through collaboration and partnership focusing on three core areas:

GREENSPACE, WATERSHED, and CONNECTIVITY
Since its founding in 2011, AMPC has partnered with the City of Atlanta to provide the ongoing resources necessary
to restore, enhance, and preserve Atlanta Memorial Park, including specifically watershed, connectivity, and
greenspace improvements. The good work underway and planned calls for funds, time, expertise, and oversight to
continue making the park a “beautiful, connected, sustainable greenspace for the enjoyment of all.”

OUR WORK
Over the last decade, AMPC established essential partnerships with the City of Atlanta and local non-profit
organizations to make substantial improvements to our neighborhood park. We now enjoy miles of sidewalks and
multi-use trails, a new playground, major watershed upgrades, hundreds of newly planted native trees, pedestrian-safety
improvements, and the redesigned Bobby Jones Golf Course with additional tennis courts and paddle tennis courts. Our
work is collaborative and community focused, bringing volunteers together for creek clean up days and forest
restoration projects.

OUR MISSION CONTINUES—A SUMMARY OF KEY PROJECTS IN THE PARK
adding a multi-use path under the new Northside Drive bridge
connecting the Bobby Jones PATH to the Memorial Park
sidewalks;
visioning and installing special projects in the park, including
Debbie’s Place—a place for friends to meet, to start a walk
around the park or sit quietly among towering trees located near
the corner of Northside/Wesley Drives;
leading volunteer days with Trees Atlanta to remove invasive
Rendering of Northside Drive bridge underpass –
plants, adding over 250 native trees and shrubs in 2021;
currently under construction
organizing volunteer days with the Chattahoochee Riverkeeper to
remove trash and debris from Peachtree Creek;
coordinating with the Department of Watershed Management, neighbors, and the Memorial Park Civic
Association on the Wesley Drive green infrastructure project to address street flooding;
working closely with the Haynes Manor Recital Hall Foundation to convert the former Bobby Jones clubhouse
into a recital hall and community education space;
embarking on “The Cornerstone Project” to improve the entrances to the park.

HOW TO DONATE
Whether you have been a supporter since our founding ten years ago or have considered contributing, please show
your support today by donating online at www.atlmemorialpark.org/donations or donating via check or stock
(instructions can be found on the donations page of our website).
The last ten years were transformative. Your donation will help us restore, enhance, and preserve the park even
more over this next decade!
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